VOLUNTEERING AND INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE COTAHUASI SUB-BASIN LANDSCAPE
RESERVE IN SOUTHERN PERU.

Experience how a culture rooted in ancient Andean traditions
applies the ideas of sustainability and conservation!
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The Cotahuasi Sub-basin Landscape Reserve is located in the
province of La Unión in the department of Arequipa and is the largest
protected natural area in the Peruvian highlands with an area of
490,450.00 hectares. It has one of the deepest and most beautiful
canyons on the planet, extending from the slopes of the snow-capped
Solimana to the confluence with the Ocoña River. In the Ninacocha
sector, the canyon exceeds 11,500 feet above sea level.
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The Cotahuasi Sub-basin is a representative sample of the tropical
Andes of southern Peru. It has unique geographical conditions that
result in significant biological diversity due to its location in the southern
Andes and the upper section of the Ocoña River. Its twelve life zones
are distributed in an area ranging from 3,120 feet to snow-capped peaks
of 20,000 feet above sea level.

The Cotahuasi Sub-basin feeds the Ocoña River which is the
second most important river on the Peruvian coast by volume of
water in the dry season. Also, the snowy areas and lagoons
make up one of the main freshwater reserves in the western
Andes. No water, soil or air polluting activities have developed
due to the isolation of the basin which is considered a hotspot
of the southern Andes and the Huanzo mountain range for its
great biological and environmental value.

Fauna

The presence of 211 species of vertebrates, 158 birds, 33 mammals, 7 amphibians, 8 reptiles
and 5 fish has been documented in the Cotahuasi Sub-basin Landscape Reserve. Among them
are the Peruvian woodpecker (Colaptes rupicola), the common harrier (Buteo polyosoma), and
three species of flamingos (Phoenicoparrus andinus, Phoenicoparrus jamesi and Phoenicopterus
chilensis). You can also see local endemic carnivorous mammals such as the weasel (Thylamys
pallidior), the Andean cat (Oreailurus jacobita), the Andean fox (Pseudalopex culpaeus) and the
puma (Puma); among the herbivores are the vicuna (Vicugna vicugna), the guanaco (Lama
guanicoe) and the taruca (Hippocamelus antisensis).
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With respect to flora, the Cotahuasi Sub-basin Landscape Reserve has recorded 108 species. The most
important are jara jarul (Abutilon arequipense), tarasa herb (Tarasa marinii), chavelina (Malesherbia
angustisecta) and tarhui (Lupinus) paruroensis), among others. There are also wild species that grow
between 12,800 and 16,500 feet, like yareta (Azorella compact), sasawi (Leucheria daucifolia), mamamlipa
or wamanlipa (Senecio violaefolius) and popusa (Xenophyllum poposum) which are used by traditional
medicine. Other species are used to make houses, such as the ichu (Stipa ichu) in the higher altitudes.
There is also a significant presence of queñua forests (Polylepis sp.), of the Raymondi puya (Puya
raimondii) on rocky slopes, and of tola (Parastrephia lucida) in the highland wetlands.
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Several lagoons with complex and fragile ecosystems such as Huanzococha,
Paniura and Apalcocha can be observed within the Cotahuasi Sub-basin Landscape
Reserve. You can also find about 200 hot springs with temperatures ranging from 77°
to 212° F. The hot springs in the small town of Luicho are the most visited and they
have infrastructure to receive tourists. Near the town of Ocoruro there are small
volcanoes and geysers that bubble at more than 122° F.
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The Cotahuasi Sub-basin
Landscape Reserve has
significant cultural diversity
as well. Several pre-Inca
and Inca archaeological
sites have been identified
with extensive agricultural
terraces and irrigation
canals that reflect the
creativity and technical
mastery of the native
peoples in adapting to their
environment in a
harmonious and
sustainable way.

Agricultural terraces in the town of Puyca

Pre-Inca Arqueological site of Maukallacta

INTERNSHIPS AND VOLUNTEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

You can contribute with your work and/or research to any of the
Reserve’s following areas of interest:
Environmental: surface water availability; land use coverage; state of
conservation of natural ecosystems; state of conservation and
distribution of wild fauna and flora species.
Economic: improvement of agricultural and livestock productivity;
grazing capacity of pastures, wetlands, and high-altitude grasslands;
introduction of agricultural products in national and/or international
markets; tourist routes and tourist resources.
Social: Social and cultural analysis of the existing populations in the
Landscape Reserve; development of educational materials about the
Reserve for the local educational plan; development of communication
strategies that help win the support and collaboration of key players in
the management of the Landscape Reserve.

The SERNANP and Volunteers Peru will provide the guidance and support
so that you have an enriching and successful experience, from the
application process to every aspect of your daily life and work at the
Cotahuasi Canyon.
SERNANP –The National Service of Natural Areas Protected by the
State –is a specialized public technical agency under the Ministry of the
Environment. It is responsible for directing and establishing the technical
and administrative criteria for the conservation of protected natural areas. It
also oversees the maintenance of its biological diversity. In its capacity as a
technical-regulatory authority it carries out its work in coordination with
regional, local governments and owners of properties recognized as private
conservation areas.
Volunteers Perú is a small NGO dedicated to the educational support of
marginalized and vulnerable children in the Arequipa region of southern
Perú. We have welcomed and worked along with volunteers from all over
the world since our NGO´s foundation in 2014.

For additional information and application:
https://www.volunteersperu.org/projects
and Dr. José M. Reyes, Project Coordinator, at
reyes@hanover.edu

